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Abstract: The soil samples from Mambila Plateau were analyzed to determine the physicochemical properties of elements 

present by energy dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence. The physical and chemical parameters determined were colour, pH, 

electrical conductivity, specific gravity and elemental identifications of Cr2O3, CuO, NiO and V2O5 respectively. The pH 

values for soils of the study area are high between 3.96-4.30 being acidic, electrical conductivity values ranged from 81.79 – 

238 mS/cm with higher electrical conductivity value at N1 having 238 mS/cm and lower electrical conductivity at S1 81.79 

uS/cm respectively. The soil are yellow, red and gray; with hue steps of 2.5YR, 5YR, 7.5YR, and 10YR, a step values between 

3-7 and the chroma range of 1- 6. The specific gravity which also is the relative density range from 2.00-2.50. The percentage 

elemental contents identified for trace elements decreased in the order V2O5 > Cr2O3 >NiO > CuO. The highest percentage 

concentration of element found was V2O5 at N4 0.29% while, CuO showed minimum concentration of 0.01%. The entire soils 

indicated high acidity levels due to the pH results tested, with spatial variation of the elements oxides contents higher at N1, N2, 

N3, N4, and decreasing through E1, E2, E3 and E
4
 to S1, S2, S3 and S4 at lower concentrations. 
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1. Introduction 

Soil is the topmost layer of the earth surface that is diverse 

in complexity with mixtures of minerals and organic 

materials, aqueous and gaseous components, which are 

capable of supporting plants and animals’ life. [1-3]. Soil 

survey generates host of information on soils and other 

environmental factors. In the past, these soils information 

were primarily used to develop land use plans, to support 

increased crop production. However, the use of soil 

information for non-agricultural purpose is on the increased. 

There is increased awareness of the use of soil information as 

an essential input in the evaluation, prediction of minerals 

deposits and effect of land use on environmental degradation 

and sustainability. In Nigeria, like most developing countries, 

one primary constraint to sustainable and successful 

agricultural programme is the lack of knowledge about the 

soil resources and how to manage them. [4]. There is 

increasing need for information on soils as a means to its 

maximum uses, greater and healthy food production. The 

variation in soil properties due to land use and management, 

and their consequences to the production capacity; has been 

subject of research in the past for a range of climatic and 

edaphic conditions. [5]. A study by Amuyou et al. [6] on 

spatial variability of soil properties, observed topographic 

influence over the distribution of soil physical and chemical 

properties such as pH, organic carbon, exchangeable 

elements, cation exchange capacity and total nitrogen. [6]. 
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The assessment of the variation in soil topography informed 

the soil profile development, consequently understanding the 

role of these properties is relevant in assessing productive 

value of soil, and developing strategies for its conservation 

under different agricultural systems. [7]. In the past, 

agricultural system in Nigeria relied mainly on shifting 

cultivation to maintain the fertility of the soil through organic 

matter and plant nutrient build up during fallow periods. 

However, due to population pressure and increased in 

urbanization being brought under cultivation, the fallow 

periods are being systematically reduced [8]. Products of soil 

are also being lost through erosion, desertification and 

deforestation. Consequently, output per hectare, especially of 

food crops, is declining hugely with continued cultivation 

which depletes soil nutrients. All these factors have seriously 

contributed to the current high level of poverty playing the 

use of many lands today. According to Stolt et al. [9] the 

spatial variability of elements is universal to all soil and can 

have many possible sources due to differences in weathering 

rates, lithology, topography or hydrology. Studies by 

Amoyou et al. and Mokuna [6, 10], has observed that 

systematic variability of the soil is a function of topographic 

sequence characteristics of the soil; landforms, geomorphic 

elements, soil forming factors and interactions of these three 

factors. The weathering processes occur over an extended 

period of time resulting in soil that varies from the original 

rock or sediment in its physical and chemical properties. In 

addition, organic matter from decaying vegetation and 

microorganisms is added to the soil and pronounced vertical 

arrangement of layers develops in the soil, known as a soil 

profile. Thus soil profile extends from the surface downward 

to the un-weathered soil parent material. Soils contained 

different harmful constituents, elemental and biological, 

including heavy metals and trace metals, therefore referred to 

as just metals. [11]. The total metal content of soils is 

important for many geochemical applications, but usually the 

speciation (bioavailability) of these metals is more of an 

interest agriculturally in terms of what is biologically 

extractable. [11]. Soil differs from its parent rock due to 

interaction between lithosphere, hydrosphere and the 

biosphere. The material from which soil forms is called 

parent material. It includes: weathered primary bedrock, 

secondary materials transported from other locations, e.g. 

colluviums and alluvium deposits that are already present but 

mixed or altered in other ways-old soil formations, organic 

material including peat or alpine humus, and anthropogenic 

materials like landfill or mine waste. The deeper sections of 

the soil profile may have materials that are relatively 

unchanged from when they were deposited by water, ice or 

wind. Weathering is the first stage in the transformation of 

parent material into soil material. In soil forming from 

bedrock, a thick layer of weathered material called saprolite 

may form. Saprolite is the result of weathering processes that 

include: hydrolysis, chelating from organic compounds, 

hydration, solution of minerals by water, and physical 

processes that include freezing and thawing or wetting and 

drying. [12, 13]  

The Mambilla Plateau is selected for the study, in view of 

its peerless splendor and natural architecture and landscaping 

with hilly deep gorges. The climate of the Plateau is 

comparatively cold, associated with frequent and heavy 

rainfall due to orographic activities on the Plateau. The 

vegetation on the plateau comprises low grasses with trees 

being noticeably absent except for manmade forest [14, 15]. 

There was no known research conducted to assess the 

nutrient and pollutant elements in this abundant tourism 

potential. As at the time of this study Sardauna Local 

Government Area of Taraba State has no established 

information on status as well as the variability of soil 

physical and chemical properties in this natural architecture 

and landscaping of the terrain. This study was set to fill the 

gap and initiate further quest for mineral exploration and 

toxicity studies of soils in the area. The results of this study 

will ascertain the authenticity of high speculation of mineral 

deposit including gold, silver, and precious stones in the 

Plateau. The result from this research would assist in 

exploiting, correcting and preserving the enriching features 

of the plateau for the maximum agricultural and mineral 

utilization, enhancement of revenue earnings for the state in 

particular and the country at large. The energy dispersive X- 

ray fluorescence (EDXRF) is a multi-element analytical 

instrument that is highly sensitive Virendra and Agrawal. 

[16]. It will be used to achieve this analytical task. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Materials (Instruments/Apparatus) 

Munsell soil colour chart, funnels, beakers, filter papers, 

2mm sieve, glass rod, volumetric flask and analytical 

balance, measuring cylinder, pestle and mortar, Sensio pH 

meter, Sensio Electrical conductivity meter, and MiniPal4 

energy-dispersive x-ray fluorescence (EDXRF) spectrometer 

model PW 4052/47B. Additionally the following tools were 

used: cutlass, hoe, measuring rule, clean dry polyethylene 

bags and corer. 

2.2. The Study Area 

The study area, Mambila Plateau is found in the south-

eastern part of Taraba state of Nigeria in Sardauna Local 

Government Area. It measures about 96km (60m) along its 

curved length, it is 40km (25m) wide and bounded by an 

escarpment that is about 900m (2,953 ft) high in some places. 

The plateau covers an area of over 9,389 square kilometers 

(3,625 square meters) with daytime temperature that hardly 

exceeds 25°C (77.0°F). [14]. 
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Figure 1. The map of Taraba State-Nigeria, showing the study area. 

2.3. Sampling and Sample Preparation 

The methods of Virendra and Agrawal [16], ISO [17], 

Rayment and Higginson [8] were used with some 

modifications in the process of soil sampling. Samples of 

soils were collected starting from the foot of the mountain 

after clearing grasses with cutlass, the digging was done with 

a simple hoe at (0 – 25) cm depth, and a ruler used for the 

measurement. For each location, three soil samples weighing 

about 500 g were collected at three random points using the 

corer. Sampling began from Mayo-Selbe Village, at a 

distance of 3km interval moving through hilly parts with 

deep gorges from one panoramic view to the other, to the first 

tip settlement Maisamari village. The sampling process 

continued through Nguroje, Yelwa, Lekkitaba, Mayondaga, 

Tunga Shaibu, Kakara, Mbamga, Mayodale, Papa settlements 

and Gembu town. A total of twelve settlements with thirty 

six (36) bulk samples was collected, bagged in clean dry 

polyethylene and transported to the laboratory. The pre 

analysis treatment of all the bulk samples collected was done 

immediately at the laboratory. All particles in the soils like 

stones, pieces of wood, particle rocks, gravels, organic debris 

were removed. The soils were sieved through a 2 mm mesh, 

mixed and quartered to obtain a total of (12) representative 

samples one for each location, oven dried and finally 

introduced into a clean dry polyethylene bag [17, 18]. The 

soil samples were coded and labelled as follows: The 

northern settlements N1, N2, N3, N4; eastern settlements E1, 

E2, E3, E4 while the southern part are S1, S2, S3, and S4 

respectively. 
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Figure 2. Map of study area showing the sampled locations. 

2.4. Determination of Soil Colour and Analytical Studies of 

Soil 

The colour of each soil sample was determine by 

comparing the soil colour in its field condition to a series 

of colour clips in a booklet called soil colour chart using 

the methods of Munsell. [19, 20]. Each chip was describe 

uniquely by its position on the three axes of colours; hue 

or spectral colour, value or degree of darkness, and 

chroma, purity or strength of colour. The soil sample paste 

was held behind the page of the chips solute so that the 

soil colour matches any of the colours of chips seen 

through the holes punched on the page, then the colour 

that resonate was recorded as its colour both in name and 

standard notation. 

2.5. The pH Measurement 

The method of Onanuga and Shehzad et al. [21, 22] was 

adopted, about 5g of each air-dried and sieved soil samples 

were added to 40cm
3
 distilled water and stir with glass rod 

for 5 minutes, for equilibration of the contents. The sensio 

pH meter was standardized using standard buffer 4.0, 7.0 and 

10.0 at 25°C with an accuracy of ±0.02 pH units for the 

electrode calibration. The pH of the aqueous sample 

suspension was read off after inserting the sensio pH meter 

electrode into each soil suspension and gently swirling the 

beaker so as to ensure accurate reading from equal 

surrounding condition. The reading was taken after it had 

attained stability, and test were repeated to obtain an average 

data of three readings at 25°C. 

2.6. Electrical Conductivity Measurement 

This was carried out as described by Onanuga and 

Shehzad et al. [21, 22]. The Sensio electrical conductivity 

meter was checked and the electrode cleansed using 

distilled and deionized water, and dipped into the aqueous 

sample solution to test for dissociated charge ions present. 

The reading were then taken at a time the pointer becomes 

steady. All readings were replicated trice to obtain average 
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value. 

2.7. Specific Gravity Measurement 

The specific gravity of the sample was determined using a 

specific gravity bottle as describe by a bureau of Indian 

standards [17, 23]. About 12 grams of the sample was used. 

The specific gravity of the sample was calculated from using 

the formula below: 

S.G = (W2 —W1) / [(W4 —W1) (W3—W2)] 

Where W1 weight of bottle; W2 weight of bottle + sample; 

W3 weight of bottle + sample + water; and W4 weight of 

bottle + water. 

2.8. Elemental Analysis 

The soil elements were determined using Energy Dispersive 

X-ray fluorescence (EDXRF) methods of Yu et al. [11] and, 

Virendra and Agrawal [16] with some modifications. Each soil 

sample Pellets of 19mm diameter was prepared from 5.0g 

powder, mix with 1.0g cellulose flakes binder and palletized at a 

pressure of 10 ton/inch in a palletizing machine. The palletized 

samples were stored in a desiccator to cool for further analysis. 

2.9. Statistical Data Analysis 

The data obtain were analyzed to evaluate the variations of 

the elements concentration by one way ANOVA test at 

p<0.05 significance using IBM SPSS Statistics version 22. 

3. Results and Discussions 

Table 1. Physicochemical properties of soil samples collected. 

Location code Soil colour Standard Notation Specific gravity pH Conductivity mS/cm 

E1 drb 5YR3/4 2.21 4.12 93.0 

E2 rb 5YR5/4 2.12 4.26 89.30 

E3 b 7.5YR4/4 2.33 4.24 153.60 

E4 drg 5YR4/2 2.50 4.11 136.70 

Range   2.12-2.50 4.11-4.26 89.30-153.60 

Mean SD   2.29±0.14 4.18±0,07 118.15±29.68 

      

N1 Ig 10YR7/2 2.35 4.52 238.00 

N2 drb 5YR3/4 2.00 3.93 183.20 

N3 yr 5YR5/6 2.09 4.09 174.30 

N4 rb 5YR5/4 2.31 3.62 93.00 

Range   2.00-2.35 3.62-4.52 93-238.00 

Mean SD   2.19±0.15 4.04±0.32 172.13±57.78 

      

S1 wr 2.5YR5/2 2.24 4.29 81.79 

S2 yr 5YR5/6 2.36 4.30 101.90 

S3 g 5YR6/1 2.39 4.16 120.10 

S4 sb 7.5YR5/6 2.37 3.96 100.20 

Range   2.24-2.39 3.96-4.30 81.79-120.10 

Mean SD   2.34±0.09 4.18±0.13 100.10±46.17 

b= brown; drb = dark reddish brown; drg = dark reddish gray; g = gray; lg = light gray; sb = strong brown; rb = reddish brown; wr = weak red; yr = yellow 

red;  

 
Figure 3. The pH values for soils. 
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Figure 4. The values for specific gravity of soils. 

 
Figure 5. The values of electrical conductivity of the soils in mS/cm. 

3.1. Physicochemical Properties 

Table 1 present the physicochemical properties of the 

sampled soils studied. The colour of the soil varied from 

yellow to red and gray with soil hues of 2.5YR, 5YR, 7.5YR 

and 10YR. The entire soil also showed value of 3 to 7 and 

chroma range of 1- 6. The soil colour of eastern samples 

points showed the hue difference of one unit (2.5) interval at 

E3 7.5YR4/4 against E15YR3/4, E2 5YR5/4 and E4 5YR4/2 

that are all reddish yellow in standard notation, the hue is 5, 

value is 3-5 and chroma 2, 4. The ordinary mixed brown 

colours of dark reddish brown, reddish brown, brown and 

dark reddish gray of these soils sampled were perhaps due to 

high presence of magnetite content in the soil. [24]. Likewise 

the northern sampled points had a hue 5 and 10, value 3, 5, 

and 7 and chroma 2, 4, and 6 with mixed colours. N1 

10YR7/2 showed gray colour, N2 5YR3/4 indicated dark 

reddish brown, as sample N3 5YR5/6 is yellowish red, N4 

5YR5/4 was reddish brown. The Samples S1 2.5YR5/2 and S2 

5YR5/6 were, weak red and reddish yellow colours 

respectively. S3 5YR6/1 was gray, but S4 7.5YR5/6 strong 

brown. The hue is 2.5, 5 and 7.5, value is between 5, 6 and 

chroma 1, 2 and 6 respectively. The yellow and reddish 

colours displayed by some samples may be due to high iron 

oxides present in the soil samples. [25, 26]. The development 

and distribution of colours may be due to the extensive and 

various minerals that results from chemical and biological 

weathering, especially redox reaction. The primary minerals 

in soil parent material are weathered and thus the elements 

combine into new and colourful compounds, forming 

secondary minerals with a yellow or red colour, the soil 

organic matter also decomposes into black and brown 

compounds. [27]. Based on these results, the difference in 

hue chroma is by 1 and 2 that indicates the chroma contrast 

as prominent as classified by Munsell. [20]. Figure 3 present 

the pH of soils from all sampled points analyzed for the 

study, gave an entire range of pH 3.62 – 4.52. The eastern 

locations have pH range between 4.11-4.26 at E1-E4, with an 

average of 4.18. The northern samples are a range of pH 

3.63-4.52 with mean value of 4.04 also indicating strong 

acidic soil. The southern soil samples are also acidic with a 

pH range of 3.96-4.30. The result of this study is in tandem 

with a pH of 4.44-5.59 reported by Imadojemu et al. [28]. 

Jarrod [29] reported that, a mineral soil of pH 6.0-7.0 and pH 

5.5 for organic soils will be good for most agricultural crops. 

Furthermore, soils with high acidity can lead to toxic 

amounts of aluminium and manganese. Haynes and Naidu 

[30], also reported that soil pH has effects on plant growth, 

metal ion solubility, microbial activity and clay dispersion. 

Moeckel et al. [26] established that, water moving through 

the soil removes the bases compounds and substitutes them 

with hydrogen ions making the soil acidic and unsuitable for 

agriculture as a result of the leaching process. It was 

observed that the low farming activities in the area could be 

attributed to the soil status. In Figure 4, generally the values 

for electrical conductivity of the soil samples tested showed 

the lowest and highest conductivity range of 81.79 - 238 

mS/cm respectively. The Electrical conductivity is a 

numerical expression of the ability of an aqueous solution to 

carry an electrical current at equilibrium in a water 

suspension of soil, sludge or bio-waste. [31]. The eastern 

sampling points E2, E3 yield a minimum conductivity of 

89.30 mS/cm and a maximum of 153.60 mS/cm. The 
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northern location is the most conductive with N1 tested 238 

mS/cm and N4 93 mS/cm. In the southern parts S1 is 81.79 

mS/cm while S3 gave 120.10 mS/cm. Reihm et al. [32] 

emphasized that, the guideline for a suitable electrical 

conductivity that support productive soil is between 200-

1200 mS/cm. Similarly Pravin et al. [33] stated that soil 

conductivity correlates with soil properties that affect soil 

texture, organic matter level, crop productivity, cation 

exchange capacity, drainage conditions and salinity, and 

subsoil characteristics. In addition soil with conductivity less 

than 200 uS/cm will have no enough elements to support 

crop production; thus show a sterile soil with little microbial 

activity. [34, 35, 36]. On the other hand, Oleveira et al. [37] 

relates that when soil conductivity is greater than 3000 uS/cm 

is saline. Figure 5 illustrates the specific gravity of the soils 

ranging from 2.00 g/cm
3 

to 2.500g/cm
3
, with mean values of 

2.29±0.14 from the eastern sample locations; 2.19±0.15 from 

the northern sample locations and 2.34±0.09 in the southern 

sample points respectively. In a study on soils of Morbi, 

Khorajiya et al. [38] stated a lower values of bulk 

density1.20-1.66 g/cm
3
 and higher values for the particle 

density of the sampled soils between 2.04 to 3.44 g/cm
3
, This 

result agrees with the specific gravity of soils made up of 

mineral particles with very low organic matter content stated 

by Sarka et al. [24]. 

Table 2. Percentage (%) concentration of trace elements in soils. 

Location code Cr2O3 CuO NiO V2O5 

E1 0.16 0.10 0.11 0.23 

E2 0.13 0.10 0.12 0.15 

E3 0.11 ND 0.08 0.18 

E4 0.21 0.17 0.23 0.10 

Range 0.11-0.21 0.10-0.17 0.08-0.23 0.10-0.23 

Mean SD 0.15±0.06 0.12±0.03 0.14±0,06 0.17±0.05 

     

N1 0.08 ND 0.10 0.07 

N2 0.13 ND 0.12 0.20 

N3 0.13 ND 0.17 0.20 

N4 0.25 ND 0.19 0.29 

Range 0.08-0.25 
 

0.10-0.19 0.07-0.29 

Mean SD 0.15±0.06 
 

0.15±0.04 0.19±0.02 

     

S1 0.04 0.02 0.08 0.08 

S2 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.09 

S3 0.05 0.01 0.03 0.10 

S4 0.10 0.01 0.08 0.10 

Range 0.04-0.10 0.07 0.03-0.08 0.08-0.10 

Mean SD 0.06±0.02 0.07±0.11 0.06±0.02 0.09±0.01 

Detection: limit >0.001; ND = Not Detection; SD=Standard deviation 

3.2. Percentage Concentrations of Trace Elements 

Table 2 shows the trace elements analyzed at various 

samples sites. The trace metal oxides detected in this study 

were Cr2O3, CuO, NiO and V2O5. The concentration of trace 

elements in this study indicated decreased order from 

vanadium with the highest concentration 

V2O5>CrO3>NiO>CuO to copper showing the minimum 

concentration. However, other elements like Pb, Cd, Hg, As, 

Zn were not detected in any of the samples studied; perhaps 

their availability might be at low concentration that are below 

detection limit of the instrument used for the analysis. One 

possible explanation is that the high pH level of the soil 

could have reduced their presence through precipitation or 

complex formation with Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides. [39]. As seen 

in Figure 6 above, the concentration of chromium detected in 

the samples was in the range 0.04% - 0.25% (400-2500 

µg/g). The percentage mean concentrations for Cr were 

0.15% ±0.06 (1500 µg/g) in both eastern and northern 

locations. While N4 showed the highest concentration at 

0.25% (2500 µg/g), S1 was the lowest Cr concentration with 

0.04% (400 µg/g). These are higher than the (11, 50, 100, 

150, 250) mg/kg stipulated standards on agricultural soil by 

US EPA [40], EPAA [41], WHO [42], EU [43], and CME 

[44] respectively. Similarly, Lago-Vila et al. [45] on analysis 

of quarry site soil stated a higher Cr level 1300 µg/g in a 

studied soil. Fosu-Mensah et al [46] on the contrary 

established a lower chromium level 56.0±1.15 µg/g in soils 

and vegetation of Korle lagoon. Sexana [27] observes that 

soils contamination could be attributed to the parent materials 

of the soils. This reflects contamination from non-irrigated 

sources from soil parent material, minerals waste derived 

fertilizers and some fungicides/pesticides commonly applied 

in agricultural practices around the areas [10, 36, 47, 48].  

Figure 7 shows the concentration of copper analysed in the 

sampled locations ranging from 0.01% – 0.17% (100-

1700µg/g). This element recorded significant lower levels of 

detection compare to other elements in the study, as seen 

evident by negligible or below detection concentration from 

the samples sites at N1-N4 and E3. The samples S4 and S3 

measured 0.01% (100 µg/g) as that was within the guidelines 

of FAO/WHO/EU [49, 42, 43]. The concentrations of copper 

at S1, S2, E1, E2 and E4 indicated (200<400<1000<1700) µg/g 

accordingly was higher than the guidelines for Cu in 

agricultural soils, also higher value of Cu 12,000 ug/g was 
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reported [45] in serpentinite quarry. The average 

concentration of the availability of copper in the soil may be 

also as a function of the soil pH and texture [26]. The finer–

texture mineral soils generally contain the highest amount of 

copper, the lowest concentrations are associated with the 

organic or peat soils. Therefore, as soil pH increases, the 

availability of these nutrients decreases [24].  

Figure 8 Nickel was also detected in all samples in a range 

0.03% – 0.23% (300-2300) µg/g. The concentration were 

higher in most samples from N1-N4 and E1-E2. The location 

E4 yielded the highest 2300 gµ/g of Ni analyzed, while S3 

was low at 300 µg/g. These concentrations are all above the 

established guidelines for nickel 45-50 µg/g levels in 

agricultural soil [42, 43, 44].  

Figure 9 presents the concentration of vanadium between 

0.07 - 0.29% (700-2900) µg/g. The study revealed N4 sample 

with 2900 µg/g, as the highest concentrations of an element 

detected and N1 700 µg/g as the least of vanadium in this 

study. These values exceeded the FAO established allowed 

limits of vanadium 75 µg/g in agricultural soil [49]. Other 

studies that established levels of vanadium above threshold 

includes, Rasheed et al. [50] reported 490 µg/g, Jayawardana 

et al gave 820 µg/g [51], and Hernandez and Rodriguez stated 

645 µg/g of vanadium accordingly [52]. Manga et al. stated 

654 µg/g [53] Kabata-Pendias wrote 460 µg/g as highest 

vanadium level in metal soil investigation studied. [54]. They 

further stated, that the behaviour of trace metals in soil 

environment also depend on their origin due to pedogenic 

process that transformed lithogenic and anthropogenic metals, 

which are greatly control by soil properties. In addition, 

vanadium amounts in soils such as loamy and silty as well as 

ferallistic can be above that of parent materials [54]. The high 

content of trace elements detected in the studied samples so far 

are indications of a mineralized bedrocks occurrence of ores 

resulting to the geogenic anomalies in the soil, Alloway [55], 

or in binding nature with other minerals like bauxite and 

carnotile [56]. Therefore, the appreciable excess concentration 

of these trace elements studied, will have toxic effects and 

posed human health risks on other sources like groundwater 

used and plants grown in those locations. 

 

Figure 6. Percentage concentration of Cr2O3 in soil. 

 
Figure 7. Percentage concentration of CuO in soils. 

 
Figure 8. Percentage concentration of NiO in soils. 
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Figure 9. Percentage concentration of V2O5 in soils. 

3.3. Statistical Data Analysis 

The data analyzed at F3, 39 = 2.85 p<0.05. There is no 

significant variations in the elements concentration and the 

pH of the studied soils. 

4. Conclusion 

From this study, the following conclusions can be drawn 

from data of the physicochemical parameters of the soil 

samples obtained in this study; colour, pH, specific gravity 

and electrical conductibility showed that the Mambilla 

plateau was developed on a highly weathered soil. This may 

in other way, decrease its organic matter content owing to the 

soil acidic pH which may greatly decreased the availability 

of soluble bases such calcium, magnesium, potassium and 

nitrogen in the soil. The trace elements analyzed were absent 

in some of the soil samples which perhaps is due to their 

trace amounts in the location below the detection limit of the 

instrument used, or as a result of scavenging capabilities of 

other minerals. The soil formed on the plateau is generally 

slightly acidic and has high amounts of all the detected 

elements beyond guidelines may be toxic to plants and 

human health. The observed stunted growth in plants 

cultivated, low grasses as if they were trimmed and poor 

agricultural yields in the area is an indication of poor soil 

fertility. In addition, further study be conducted to assess the 

bioavailability and potential human risks of the soil 

components in the environment as it relates to sources of 

groundwater and presence in plants cultivated in the 

locations. 
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